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BRISBANE

SPORTING

CAR   CLUB
Affiliated  with  C.A.M.S.

Monthly
Newsletter...



CLIVE   N®LAN   AAOT®RS
ZOO  ANNERLEY   RD.,

DU-ITON  PARK

.Southside  Agents  for  all

BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                                      4 2227
®  HIGH  CLASS  TUNING   -   ALL  REPAIRS

ALFA-ROMEO   .   JAGUAR   .   PEUGEOT  SALES  &  SERVICE

FULD^  -  METZELER  -  VREDESTEIN  TYRES
CONVENTIONAL,  HIGH  SPEED  &  RADIAL

Q;land Agents for lm|)orted Racing Overalls, Crasl.
Helmets, Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburettors

loo  OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PUMPS

SUNSHINE
School of
Motoring

66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,
HOLLAND PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511

MAVIS  BARROWS,  Instructress.

*  Recommendations  from  satisfied
customers keep the  school going.

Dual  control  V.W.

* Bill  Hawkshaw's -

Ska/6ton  JJotel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Bdsbane
Phone: 4 3553

CABARET FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD rep
himLBOuRNE  BIrmR
oN  TAp  &  BOTTLES
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.................... ` ..........   OcloBER    REwslmlm  ..................-----------------,.±,-
it  P.'`PlloI\,.............

*  PRESIDENP   ..........

*  Ira.P+`.SI  RESII)ENI.

i€  VICE   PRESIRENT   ....

*  HOPJ.   SEORE[hRY   ....

*  asstp.   sEORmt`'iRy  ...

*  Hor`T.   IREASuRE   ....

Ihe  Right  Honoure.ble  Iiord Mayor  of  Brisba.ne,
Alderman  Clem  Jones.

Che.rlie  Blake,   61  St.VinQend  St,  Dorrington.
38   2693.

ail.y  fuckhunsi; ,  Mascar  St,   Upper  M-b.Gravath.
49   4005.

•        I      .       ,                      .`-mve  hither,  22  Hethorn  St. ,  Coorpaioo.
97  4719.

I.toss  Gillespie,  9  INarthanya  St,  West  Chermside.
59  6070.

Bob  mwkins,  Cliveden  Ave.,  Corinda.
rl9   67=£cJ®

Hank  Ka.bel,  Kalimna  StreetO  The  Gap.
39   2617o

i*  Cliun  a"in,1IN  ......  Iies  Barrc>n  29  Allan  Street,  Kedron.

59   2944`.
%  HorJ.   i^`UDIPOPL   ......   rvev   Johaston,   Corov®  Si3reetO   '`favell`  .Heigrfes.

66  8241,
*  COMT,,'1IIITE   .........   Jack  Read

Bruce  mlziel
Lloyd  Robert;son
Jeff Carp
Greg  Shed
'4.7al  Mc.Greal

Gary  Blower
George  BI`iner
Brian Mills
Pony  Reason

i¢  a.A.M.S.   SmEGa``iRE   .

''''   98  5134

''',   981560

:..::  ;:  ;5::  (E::i.97  8894
''.   48   3214

'

•.....  98   2678

Hank  Kabel8  Kalimiia-Street,  The  Gap.   39   2617.
*  D]PunY  REIEG+`ilE  ....   '.-/al  Mc.Greal,3/115  Kirmand  Ave,Cooxparoo.978C394

*  PiR, OL"i}RIY  OFFICER  ..  Boss  Gillespie,   9  ItJari;hanya  StO   W.Chermside.

*  FI"  CUSIODL`uv  ....   Iby  Luckhurst,Mascar  Si; 9Upper  lilt.GravatiJ.   4940C5
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CjnERING  OFFICEBS  ..-. ;. W.Hawkshaw;  Shafston  Hotel ,East  Brisbane.

Jeff  Carr and Brian Mills.
•,,,..-     _ .....,..-,,

TRIArs  COMMI"EE  ...' Lloyd  Robertson,  Greg  Sked,  Hank  Kabel,   Jeff
Carr8  Brian  Mills9  Bob  I)awkins,.  I].Barmen.

MOTOREENA  a  GROUNus   COMMITTEE   .   fey  Iiuckhurst g  Alan  Larseng  Dave
Ifather,  Jack  Read  &  Bruce -DEtlz.iel.. .

PUBLICITY  OFFICER  ..   noyd  Roberi3son,18  Bundah  St.,   Camp  Hill.

PUBLIC  RELiTI0NS  OFFICER  .   G.Sked,  Myles  St. 9   ha-wton.

CliuB  REGIS"R  ......   Jack  Read,105  Porbeous  Drive,  Seven  Hills.

NEmslffiRER  .........  Boss  and  Shil.ley  Gillespie.
ttr%#iS,iti.*i€-*:-i"+¢i¢i6#``*+a++*texiSi#3£-`;¢==-i=±ai¢i+i¢#J,:-i"S{--}EN-:\-i{--::-:i.*%jor.J*#%.i*i+iori+-x.iti+i€,t{i+"i¢

:CHORER  RErulsIEqTER  :   This  Newsletter  was  PI`inted  and  distributed
by  Ross  and  Shil`ley  Gillespie  at  9  Narthanya  Street8  Ytifest  Chermside9
Post  Code  No.4032.   Phone   59   6C70.

A`ny  items  of  interest  Members  wish  to  have  printed  ch  the
next  Newsletter  should  be  in the  hands  of  the  above. before  the  .
14`th  October.
ier**#:*"+¥i¢fa**ideffi.*#it.*3z:i€-**+i+¢i¢j¢+++€i++{ie¢eii+a+¢3e¢i+++++i¢36*ti**+e+tit-}¢i++e*j¢->*++i&S`{`,*.:{-itit-i4it-x-%Jx-

CAliEND'A     R         0F         COMING        EVENT..a.     '`-_.-------------------------.-..------------------_-__
SEH"vlBER  ...

Saturday  2C    Start  of  Ampol  Warana  Eal.1y'.. 'Ampol  Hous.e.
Sunday       21    Finish  of  Ampol  TI'arana  Rally.  Ampol  House.

Wednesday  24  NI''Grm  RUN.   Start  at  Club-rooms'.

]hursday
COIOBER.....

dechesdray
tiednesday
'tfednesday

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

luesday
tfednesday

25  T±tlArs   SUB.COMMITTEE  DfflmlNG.
•,1~

I  NIGm. RUN.  Start  at  Clubrooms.

8  NI.GRT. RUN.   Start.  from  Clubrooms.

8  Star,i. of  Southern  Cross  Rally.  Sur:fers.
11  B.S`.a..a.  Controls:Southern  Cross  Rally.

12  B.S.C.C.  Controls:Southern  Cross  Rally.t  .
12  Inter-Club  Motorkhana.   I.W.M.A.a.

.4

14  Comittee  Meeting.  Stones  Corner  Motors.
15  fresenijai;ion  of  Prizes.  Ampoi  Warana  Rally.



CAI,ENDAR     cF      c..MlarG     EVEi\Ts      oc`INI.

l`CEC73Efl    .  .  a  . .  .
:`Tednesday     22

Thursday       23

Friday          24
NOVEquBER   ..... saturday         8

Sun \fiay              9

Sunday           16
-,`/echesday     19

rage  3.

NIGHT  RUN.S-bard  at  Clubrooms.

Start  of  Motolam9.  at  Gold  Coast.

Start  of  Speed  Week  at  Surfers  Paradise.
Start  of  Inter-Club  lrial  (I.Ti.M.A.a.)
Finish  of  inter-Club Tiiil  (L1"q.A.a.)
}*IC}roexlIANA   (S.P. I.{`,.I.a. )   Surfers   faradise.

ANNIAlj   GENirL{'+Ij  MEEgING:
*|^£-``.iti€icJr.+#iSH:.Lx--`,;i;-.:L~.,L;:-n}ii{.}{-'ititi{--}`-i.:i{-I::i-?:i+i:+.-y`--}:-irr.::.+i-::i+*i+++*%it-:':+Kit-x.i:-?ife-}r9r+i-~)'i{--xi+t`L*-xi¥#'}{--x-i:-i+:?rfe

cchl"G     IV]Srvls     IN    -jE¢AII,3

fflE  AMj?OIi  #ARARA  itAlfiY   .........   Saturday  20-th  f±  Sunday  2Ist  September
Quite  a  large  field  v®s  received  for this  event,  74  in  all.         i

there  is  39  entrant;s  in  the  Category  I  and  35  in  Category  2.  Category
I  of  course  will  count  towards  the  Australian  Championshi-_Ljs  t`..nd  should
prove  vel.y  interesting®

Seventeen  entries  were  received  fDom  the  Southern  States
and  amoung  i;hem  are  the  {faltons  rally  Team  fielding  5  Renat]1ts  and
the. Fc>rd  Motor  Comirany  with  3  Cortina's8  Mi*subishi  Aust  Pby.ifed.   with'
Two  Colts  and  Swedish  Motors   with  a  Volvo.  Also  Ken  Tubmang  Allan
hawson,   I;ub  Barker9  Bob  Holden9Jim  Barrettg  Evan  Green  &  J.I3uchan8.n.

The  Organisers  Hhnk  Kabel  and  Greg  Sked  and  nyse,lf  have
put  a  lot  of  work  into  this  event  and  it  is  very  gI`ai;ifying to  us  to
receive  such  a  large  entry.  The  event  will  start  at  3.OC`  P.M.   on
Saturday  afbermoon  and  will  finish  at  apprex  7.3C  A.M.   c>n  Sunday.
Ihe  cars  will  be  fla.gged  avray  by  the  Vice  Mayor,  Alderman  Tfalsh .and
Miss I Warana  and  representitives  from  Ampol  Petroleum  Iji;a.

To  all  comiJetitors  I  would  like  to  wish  on  behalf  of  i;he
Organisel.s  and  Committe:,  of  i;he  B.a.a..a.  the  best  of  luck  and  a  happy
night  of  Motor  Sport.

Iast,but  certainly not  least,  a  great  big tharut-you to the
various  Sponsors ,  especially  Ampol `Petroleun  ifecl9  for  their  Support
as  this  event;  would  not  have  been  possible  without  it.
............   a...®®   .   .   ®   ®o   a   ®.®®o   6o®   .   .   a    e®®   a,a,o®   a   a   a   ®®         o   a   o®   a   ,,   ,   o,oo   ®®,   a   a   a   a,

1.`mDNESThy   .......  a ......   2,i.th  sEm"BER   .......   RTIGHq]   RUN   ............
T`his  event  is  being  Or{grnised  by  laurie  Garth  and  his  Wife

and  between  them  they  h€Lve  had  quite  a  lct  of  experience  in  competing
in  Night  fins  and they  have  indicated that  they have  a  ..ittle  beauty
lined  up  on this  ndghi  for us.

The  event  will  start  at  the  Clubrooms  at  8.00  P.M.  and  th.c

#-£'®p
-,



Page  4.
nol`aml  night  run  equipmerfu  will  all  be  -that  is  needed.  This  includes
a  q!orch,  Pencil  and  a  reficlijc.

the  Clubrooms  are  Situa`u-led  in  Vulture  Streed8  Sth.Brisbane  and
is  the  first  Hall  on  the  lefi;  from  the  Main  St.9Vultur`e  St. 9
interseetion,  at  the  back  of  the  old  ithilne.y yards.
•.....  a  .  a   ®  .   a  .  a  .  .  a  .  .   a  a  .   o  a  .   a  a   o  o  .  a   .  a  .  a   a  .   a  .  .  a   a  a  a  a   a  a  .   a  a  a  a  o  c.  a  .  a  .  a  ®  .   .  a  a  .....

IHulifemY .... a . .   IRljiLS   SUB.Col."IqqEE  [l`lIRE#TRETIRTG   .....    25th  SEPIEflBER   . . .
The  B.i.C.a.   Trials  Sub.Cominittec  wi.11  be  Meeting  on  this

dat5  to .star.t  planning  the  December  Trial.  This  will  be  a  most
important  mec,ting  and  all  Sub.Commit;tee  !\J!embers  are  reciuesicd  to
all-,tend  this  u!ecting.

The  venue  will  l]e  at-u  Lloyd  Piobertson's  residence  which  is  at
13  Bundah  Street,  Camp  Hill  start;ing  at  7.30  P.M.
`  .  ®   ®  .  .  ®   .  .  ®   .  a  ®   ........  ®   o  ®   ®   .  .  ®  ....  ®   ®  ..........  a   ®  .  .  .   ®  ®   ®   .  a   ®  .   a  .  .  ®  ......   o   a  I.   -

TIJJN£IsfroY   .....   NIGHT   RUN   . a e . . a . . a ..... a  a . a a . a  . .    Ist   CcroILER   .......
Once  ac5cain  it  will  be  night  run  time  and  this  time  we  have

two  new  members  orga`nising  the  event.   They  are  frfuy  Harvey  and  John
Suominon  who  boi:h  recide  at  Wacol  so  this  event  will  most  likely
finish  up  travelling  arc>und  the  i-`t'.acol,   Inala  arc3a.

•However  I  feel  sure  we  will  be  treated  to  a  good  run  and  I
suggest  you.turn  up  at  the  Clubrooms  at  8.00  P.M.   on  the  Ist.
•.....i...®....a..®.®.®®..®o.a.o...a.a..o®.oo..oo®®®a........o....a.

iiEI)RES]in¥   ......    NIGHT   fiuI\r   ..... a ......... o  . .  . a . . .   8th   COTOF,Ti;ii   ......
T`his  time  Rick  \iestacoi;t  and  his  Wife  will  be  trying  tc

trick  us  in  their  Night  riun.  I  i;hink  it  is  quite  a  while  since  Rick
has  Cr€?anised  a  Ni€``hi  Run  but  I  am  willing to  bet  that  he  has  not
lost  his  touch.

A;  far  as  I  ]mow i;he  normal  equipment  will  be  needed  am
c>nce  again  i;he   eveni;. will  stari3   from  -bbc,  Clubrooms  at  8.0.:   P.M.

``maINESDi¥   .....   SIJ+RE   oF  IHE  SouIHEEN  cRoSS   fu;EL¥.   8th  ocloBER   .....

A-t  12  noon  on  this  date  the  Southern  Cross  Rally  will  start
from  the  Chevrc>n  Hotel  at  Surf;r;  i+tiiadise.

A  write  up  on  this  event  appeared  in  i;he  last  Newsleti;er
and.  at  i;he  time  of  printing  of  this  Newsletter  I  have  not  received
any  word  on  how the  entries  are  going.

Quite  a  lot  of  nIembers  from  the  B.S.C.a.   have  shown  a  lot
of  interest  in  i;he  event  and  fink  Kabel8  Ray  Ijuckhursto  Bob  Dancer8
Les  Barron9   Iilc>yd  Rol)ertson  have  eni;ercd®

For  Members  who  can  get  the  oportunity  of  tine  off  i;o  see
the  start  of  i]his  major  event8  good  luck  as  this  will  really  be
worth  seeing.   Don't  forget  12  Noon  on  the  8-t,h  of  October,  out;side
the  Chevron  Hot-uel  im  Surfers  Paradise.

€,x!-;;3
J?-t-t-



fa8e  5.
Sour.REEL     CROSS_    RAELY.  .  a.ONIROLS   ........   Sa.turday  IIt;h  a  Sunday.12th...

As  was  stated  in  i:he  last  Newsleti;er  i;he  Brisbane  Sporting
Car  Club  has  obligated  itself i;o  man  a  few  of  the  Ooni;rols -on  this
Saturday  night  and  Sund}y  morning.

The  local;ion  of  these  Controls  are  in  the  Nambour  -.Kilcoy
area  and  your  help  will  be  needed.  By  assisting to  do  these  Controls
and  doing a  good  job  alsogyou  may  win  a  Trophy  for  the  Club  and  also
a  large  write  up  in  the  next;  Racing  Car  News.

Your  help  is  urgently  required  to  man  These  Con-brols  and  if
you  can  assist;  please  give  Charlie  Bfake  a  ring and  he  will  only  be
too  happy  to  take  your  name.

Reme]nber  the  dab.e   :   IIth  &r  12th  of  October.
.,,-...,,, ® ,.,.  ®  ..... ® ......  o ...................  a  .,.,,,.........  o  a . .  ®  ....

INIERcljuB     MOPOREIARA   ......   I.'3?.M.A.a ..........   Sunday   12th  October..
Phis  Motorkhana  will  be  ol`8anised  ty  the  Ipswich  ltJes+u  Morei;on

Auto  Club. and  will  be  conducted  on  their  Gr.ounds  at  Dinmorc.  At  the
time, of, pririting this  lfewslei*er  I  have  not  received any  Supplementary
iiegulat.ions  for  the  eventg   however,  as  soon.  &s  thc`y are  available  you
Should  .be. able^ .to  pick  one  up  from  the  Clubrooms.  .
• , .` .,,.,.,,,.,.................................-..,..-..,,,,.,,,,,,, ® . , ® , .  ,
COM}.,!IIIE=.    MEEnl"G   .......................... a..   Iueaclay   14i;h  October..

.  , ` ..,. Due  to  'the  large  amouni=  of  events`  being  conduc-bed  by  all
Clubs  we  hav.e. had  to  put  this  ComiT,ii;te.e  Meeting  onto  a  Puesday  night.
Phe  Meeting  will  agrj.in  be  held  ®t  S-bones  Corner  Motors  si3arting  at
8.00  I.M.  Ibis  will  most  likely  be  the  last  Committee  Meeting  before
the  tapnual.  Gerieral. Meeting so. your  attendance,  is  requested..
•.................................,....-................ a ..........., c , o c . , o
AMPOII  {VARARA  RALliY  PRESEINPAII0N  rvlGH   .........   Wednesday   15th  October..

a!his  +`resentai;ion  will  be  held  ai:  thpol  House  in  Herschell
Street,  The  City  on  the  15th  October  starting at  8.00  P.M.  All
Competit.ors  and  Officials  are  invited to  attend the  fresentation and
it  is  also  hoped  that  i;he  Film  of the  Ampol  Warana  folly  will  be
ready to  show  on this  night.

Due  to.the  Southern  Cross  Rally  finishing  on  Sunday  the  12th
Octdber. we  are  hoping  that  most;  of  the  Southern  Competitors  who  trad
``ntered  in  the  Ampol Warana  will  still  be  in  Cueeinsland  and  will  be
able  to. attend  the  Presentai;ion  also.
•.....c..,,oa............,.....-.........................,..c.oco,oo,,...
RTIGHI`     Run   ...................................  Wednesday  22nd  October..

At  the  moment  this  event  has  a  mystry  OrgFniser  who  wishes
to  remain  annoymous.  Thai;  he8   or  she  has  up  hisO  or  her  sleeve  is  also
a  mystry  so  all  you  have  i;o  do.to.find  out  is  enter  in  this  event
startir`¥  from the  Clubrooms  at  8.00  P.M.
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fage  6.
........   StpART  OF  MOPOELMfu  ....   core  C0asl   .......   Ihursday  23rd  . .

As  you  seen  in  the  last  Newsletter9the  Gold  Coast  will  be
conducting a  Motorama  at  Sundale  Shopping  Centre,  Southport  during
Speed.   ?i^eek and the  Club  will  be  having a  display  stand  at  this
Show  and  you  help  will  be  required  to  assist  in  preparing this
display  stand.  tie  still  would  like to  hear  from  a  Signwriter  to
prepare  some  of  the  Stand. Signs.

Stc>nes  Corner  Motors  and  Swift  Motc>rs  are  sponsoring  the
stands  and  the  stand  will  contain  Two  Corolla  Sprinters,  One  will
Hank-Kabel's  and  the  other  will  be  i3ay  Iiuckhurst's.   If  you  can
assist  in  any  way  please  contact  Bob  Dawkins8  Phone  79  6718.
.®,,,,,,,,,,,®®..01,,,,,,,,.®®,,,,,®,,,..,,a,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,

STjRI  OF  SmEL  T*EEK  .....  Surfers  Paradise   ....   FTiday  24th  Oct  . ..
I  have  listed  below  the `progra:mm  for  Speed  i,i'eek.

Friday         24th         8.CC  P.M.   :iTelcome  Barbecue   .   Surfers  -faradise   ...
Sa,turday    25th      10.00  A.M.  Surfers  Paradise  Trophy  Ehactice ......
Saturday    25th        7.00  I.M.  Drag  Racing  under  floodlight   ..........
Sunday        '26th       11.00  A.M.   Surfers  ]3aradise  Trophy  iiace..a .......
'{€ednesday  29th         7.30  P.M.   Speedway  under  flocldlight  .............

I-hursday .   30th  .  `  -`8.00  .I?.i,`I.   Concours   d'Elegance  Chevl`on  Hotel   ......
•  ETiday         3Ist       12  Noon      ,  6  Hour  Race'official  practice  .........
Friclay        3Ist        7.30  P.M.  Go-Hart  facing  under  floodlight  .......
Saturday      Ist       12  Noon         f,1d.  Motor  Cycle  G.rand  prix   ...........
Sunday           2nd      12  Noon        Chevron  Surfers  faradise  6  Hour  Inter  -

National  Sports  Car  Race.
®,,.....a............®................,....,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,®,,,,,,

`INIER-^1T.tJB  IRI/th  .......   I.i.M.-j±.a .....   Saturday` &  Sunday .8th .8  9th
Very  soon  all  0.J.1.M..5..-Licence  holders  should  receive  a

set  of  Supplementary  Regulatic>ns  f or  this  event  through the  post
and these  will. contain  all  i:he  information  about  this  event.`  Of
course  we  want  you  to  form  [eams  to'  *iri  the  Trophy  for  the  B.S.a.a.
again  ahd  Les  Ba.rron  will  the  man  to  see  about  any  questions  about
forming  Teams  etc.

.,...................................®...,,.,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
CHAMPIONSHIP  MOTORKmNA   ................   Sunday  16th  November   .....

The. Surfers  Paradise  Automoble  Club  will  be  Organising
this  event  and  I  think the  event  will  be  held at  Surfers  i?aradise.

. No. inforrmtion. is` available. yet  for  the-eve.nt.,. howcvero   I. Should  be
• able  to  give  you  a  bii;  more  -information  in` the  next. Newsletter.

All  Motorkhana Entrants  had better  keep  this  date  clear  so
they  can  comij` te  at.  Surfers  |'araLdise.

.,,....,......  a  ...................,,  ®  ®.  .  ®,  ,  .®  ,,,,,  ®  ,,,,,,,,,,

THE   1970  AMroL  TRIAL  Noth7  IIAs   32,000  DOELri.rs   ffiEE  MOREy.                t`



jurmJAL     GERERAli    REREIItG   .......ifednesday  I9th. November   .... E¥88.7:;-..I
Once  again  it  will  be  time  to  hold..th-6  J.mnual  General

Meetiri8  6f .the 'Brisbane  Spolling  Car  Club .and  the  -Me.eting  will  be  .held
at  the  Clubrooms  starting at  8.00  P.M.

More  information will  be  printed  in the  next  Newsletter
about  this Meeting.  Keep  the  date  in  mind.
OcOOO'`TQOOocc\,cocoOooooooef,``ooooooooooc,oi^,oooo`::oooOoooOoooooot-ooooooooooo
.i  MESSAGE   Fi-±OM   YOUR   PRESIDENT.
Dear  M  mbers,

Once  again  The  Jimpol  Tfarana Rally  is  about  to  start  and
I  would  like  to  wish  all  the  competitors  every  success  altbough  of
course  i;here  can  be  only  one  i?inner.  Once  agrin  there  has  been  a  large
number  of  entries  in  bc,th  the  Oa.:a.gory  I  and  2.  I  dori't  think  i;he
Control  Officials  will  get  cold as  They  will  not  riave  time  to.

Ii;  is  very  iuter6sting to  note  that  the  Night  Run,  Sundy
Run  Club  Championship  is  being  so  keenly  contested  this  year.  At  the
present  time  there  are  aborit  Pen  competitors  within  a  dozen  points  of
each  other.  As  the  Competition  does  not  end  until  December  everybody
Still  has  a  chance  so  lets  make  every  night  run  a  big  success  by
rarge  entries.

As  we are  getting  riear  nomination  tine  for .Club  positions
on  the  Committee  I  Would  like  to  just  Stress  some  of  the  duties    `       ni
expected  of  Cormitt.ee  Members.  He  will  be  expected  to`  aLt.tend  a
Committee  Meeting  once  a  Month9  .look after  refl.eshmerits  at  the  Club    ,
Rooms  about  one  night  in  Seven.  Also  orgrnise  or  help  organise  other
events  such  as  Night  Runs,  fallys,  Motorkhana's  etc.  There  are  also .
quite  a  few  Sub.Cormittee's.   Now  any  Member  that  feels  he  or  she  would
like  to  serve  dn  the  Committee  Should  pl.ease  fill  in the  nomination
fc>rm  in  this  .Newsleti;er.

MI`s  Garth  informs  me  that  she  has  received  quite  a  lot;
of /ripplir..]+,inns  for the  Children's  Christmas  gree  but  would  like
evergrone  to  fill  in the  forms  as  soon as  possible  so  as  she  can
obtain  the  best  toys.

Well Members  I  thank  you  once  afpin  for  your  co-operai;ion
and  we  may  not  be  the  biggest  but  in  my  clpinion are  the. best  Club.  Sot
until  next  Newsletter,

Your?  in Motor  Sport,
Charlie  Blake.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo6ocoooooooooooooocoooocooooooooooocooooooooooo6,
#  DID  YOU  KNOW  that  in.friture  after  all  Night  Runs  we  riili  be. showing

one  of  the  Fiins  from  the  Club's  Fibary  of  Films.  Some.Qf:i.bese  old
Films  are  quite  good  and  it  has  tieen  quite  some  time`since  .give.have
seen  them.
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FAS   I          EVENT.S===--i------------_--_==

BP    RAII,Y     0F     QURErsEND  .~ ........   23rd  &  24i;h  August   .............

Ibis  event  was  Organised  by Bob  Dancer  for  the  Surfers
Paradise  Automobile  Club and  Bob  as  usual,   did  a  excellent  job  with
the  Organisation  etc.

Phe  event  si;acted  from  i;he  a? Service  Station at  Salisbury
and  the  BIB  a,i  Kirra  at  the  same  time  and  the  eni;rants  had  a  easy
Rally  stage  i;o  Surfers`faradise  Racing  Circuit  where  the  I)rial
started  from.

Unfortunately  Space  does  not  permit  me  to  write  up  muchabout this  event  so  I  have  just  listed the  Results.
ouPRIGm   t¥IrvRERS   3
Isi;.1`tr+A.Beverley          B.Geinell    Mazda  ~RIOO.   Bill  Beverley  Moi;ors.
2nd.   It.Iiuckhurst      I.Barron      Ccr-011a  SII.  Swift  Motors
3rd.   G.Cormelly         J.Keefe         Corolla           Marshall  Motors.
4th.   I.Robert;son      a.Lindsay    Volksmagon.  V.T?.Motors  pruy.Itd.
5i;h.   A.fawson              J.Hibbard    mazda   1200.  q]ynan  Motors.
6th.  I+nn  lhonson      loni  IIe  Ffanckc-.   Oortina.   Grand  Prig  jiuto  Servic\`.
CussES  i
A.Ist.  fi.Iuckhunst    I.Barren.  A  2nd.   G.Connelly    J.Keefe  .

A  3rd.   a.Murfin        A.'i-I.estacott.
B.Ist.   T¥'.Beverley  B.Germnell.     8  2nd.   I.Robertscn    a.Iiindsay.

B. 3rd.  A.Iawscn        J.Hibbard.
a.Ist.  E.BG8nuda    I.Gillespie  a.2nd.   R.Iiutz       D.Ihompson.

a.'3rd.   J.Connell      R.Bason.
}t?VICE   #INRERS   3

i§ris¥R¥j::;:e      :;:y';;::::a i::;:::I::::ounriL?s car sales.•.i. Beverley         B. Gemmell

G. Oorinelly         J. Keefe
A. hawson             J. Hibbard
``..ECEL  SECPIOIV   i
a. Harrison        I. Hines
DIVISI0RT  A:i-yAlus   §
R.Ijuckhurst
Tr..Beverley
I, :ifells
Flrsl  HOIREIN
FIRST   FORE)
Flrsl  V,,tio   3
FlrsT  ToyorA

Mazda  RIOO
Toyota  Corolha
Madza   1200.

Ijeach  Motors.

I. Barron         Corolla          Ist.
B.Gemmell          Madza  RIOO.   2nd.
1'. Garth

3  E.Bognuda    H.GFi±::s:::  ;3ui::t3;:in.a.  M.ciaridge
:  Aun  Thomson  T.LeFrancke.  Navigator  a.Blake.
I,.[lobertson    a.Iiindsay.
3  R.Luckhurst    I.Earl.on.

#affiffi
*,



For  those  Members  who  will  be.unable  to  attend  the  R%§&ai.
General.Meeting, .they  may  appoint  a  prc>xy. on.the, form  below.   This  -rorm
must  be  in  the  Ham,ds  of the  Secretary  not  less  than  Tw,renty  Four  (24)
hours  before  the  time  of  the  Meeting.  The  Proxy  is  valid. for  ballot
votes  only.

BRISBANE        S   PORT   IN   G        CAR        CLUB--_ ----     = ------- =L--   -==-.-_-=T=T==-I-   _ .__==_--I_¢Li_==-==---

I.......................Of..................................being

a  Member  of  the  Brisbane  Sporting  Car  Club  and  entitled  to  vote9  hereby
....-...,.      `      .,.,.-     I      .    ,.    ~-     `            1      `       .      `      ..,..     `                            C      ®

a,ppoiut............................of...............................
as  my  proxy  to  vote  for  me  and  on  my  behalf  at  i;he.  Annual  General

Meeting  of  the  Club  to  be  held  on  ..........   day  ...........   19  .......

or  any  adjourment  thereof.
.   Signed  .® ............................

|n  the  presence  Of   ..(-,.ii;fi6SS) .......

Da,te    ...,,, ® ..,,., „ ,,,,,,,,, ; , ® ,,,,' ®
oooooooc;ooooofcoooooooooooooc!c,cooooco66oooooo6deoo6obt>66oooo6d6666dode6o
B.S.C.C..COMMITTEE   NOMINATION   FORM    : .,..---------------------+==-------------
I.........`..............c,f.................................being

a  Member  of  i;he  Brisbane  SL:jorting  Car  Glut  wish  to  nominate

.............................   for  iJhe  position  of  .....................

Second  by  ......... ~ ..... : . .' ....   of  ..................................

being a  Member  of  the  Brisbane  Spori;ing  Car  Club  also.
The  fart  below  i;o  be  filled  in  by  the  Nominee.

I   ........................   Membership  Number   ..; .....   hereby  agree  to

accept  the  above  position  of  ................. a .....   if  I  am  elected  at
the  Armual  General  Meeting.

ooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooQooooooo6000oooooC,or:ooooCoocooCooooooooo

DID  YOU  KNO'`+7  that  the  Club .is  very  short  of  Cups  and  we  would  appreciate
any  Member  giving the  Club  any  Odd  Cups  you  map  have  laying  around  at
home ,

//
3RESENIAIION  FOR  Alvlrol  :c?ARARTA  RAlfr¥  po  IE  HELD  Ap  An,4p61,  HouSE.



cage   IC                   EAST  EVENTS   CONT.

Indobr  Night  ,..„.' ...........  Wednesday  27th  Autgust  .............
Gary  Blower  and  Pony  Reason  organised this  event  and

they  really  did a  good  job.  Phey  were  well  rewal.ded  for  their
effort  with the  large  number  of  people  in  attendance.

Unfortunai;ely  I was  not  in  attendance  on this  night
and I`ony  did  not  "ite.a..Story.about  t.he  night" so  I  cannot  print
much  more  than  say. from., all. the  reports  I  have  heard  it  ihas. an.
excellent  night.
.®.,.,............1...................,,,.®,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®

RT.ight` Rinn......-... +. :. .. `. . `............... `. ` ......   We.dnes 'day.  -5th.  a 6pi; einb.ei .......
This  event  a+brac&ed  20  Entl.ies  and  vras  Crganised  by

Bob  mwkins  and Jeff  Carr.
• . The  run  toured  thr^ou-gh. inost  of  the  Southern  Suburbs

and  the  event  was  weal  planned  and  on addint3  up  the  points  at  the
finish  showed  that  i;hey  had  4  Winners.

[Lp±;;St,;.cs:g:I,:o=:e5L::r£:::;7D::a£::£;:arGaL=;E±:::i,A¥¥an
Ankins,  all  with  no  points  lost.

-     I      ,    a     ,     .     ,     `    ,     -a    ,    ,      ,.,.................................,.,,,,,,,®,,,,,,®,,,®,,,,,,

CLOSED  MoroRKHANI  .................  Sunday   7th  September   ........
Thie  Motorkhana  was  Organised  by  Bruce  Dalziel  and

Iies  Barron.and  upfpr¢imately  I  cannot  say. as  I  said above  lhat  .
The  Orgrnisers  were  well  rewarded  with  a  Iffrge  amount  of  Entries
&s  these  Or`r.anisers  were  very  disappointed  with  the  amount  of

¥E±:tis  5±g¥t;e%%5¥§g;r°£L8L:£ %¥t#:§  :u±Er::dp#gs:ntthah:. 8=¥ %:£n
up. were. trea*ea  to. Some  well` Organised  events  and. the  results
are  below.
Forward  Bending Race  ;   Ist  G.Briner,   2nd  Gary  Knudsen,

3rd`John  Allision.
Forward,.,a  Reverse  P9pdipg.Race  i   Ist  Ray  Harvey,   2nd  gary

Knudsen9   3rd  Ii.Barron.
Elongai;ed  Bending. face . I . .Est`Eay-.mrvey., .frod  Iies  Barron,   3rd

Gary  Knudsen.
Iiadies  Elongated  Bending  Race   3   Ist  H.Garthg   2nd  B.Steer,

3rd  M.Hennessey.
EL8ngai;ed  For.ward  and  Reverse  Bending  Bace  :   Les  Barron  Ist.

2pd  Gary  Knudsen,   5rd  fey  Harvey.
Ball  Race  3   Ist  John  Souminen9   2nd  Ga.I.y  Knudsen,   3rd  I.EElrron.
The  Roundabout3   Ist  Iies  Barron,   2nd  George  Briner.
Ihe  Roundabout  M.K.II.   Ist  Gary knudsen,   2nd -George  biiner.

31.2                                      31.6

tin.
„,



Night  Run  ...........   ',7e.dnesday  Ioth  September  .......,...... cage  11.

This  event  organised  by  Tony Reason and  his  \7ife  took
competii;ol`S  well  out  of  town.  Frome  the  Clubrooms  we  proceeded  .to
Belmont  where  we  started  heading  Bush.  Back  onto  the  Hedland  Bay  road
and then  to  the  mm at  .capalbaL  and  then  into  the  bush again  to
eventually  .join  the  facfic  Highway  near  Slacks  Creek.

• A  U  turn  across  th.e  Highvray  and  we  s*ached  heading  to
Waterford,  riowever  a  sudden  right hand  turn  then  headed  us  to•iToodridge  where  some  mol`e  turms.  w5ie  mad  to  bring  us  out  onto  the

Highray again at Eight  Mile  Plains,  and then  a  si;raight  run  bask  to
the  Clubrooms.

The  event  was  well  enjoyed  by  all  20  Competitors. and
the  Results  showed  that  thel'e  were  10  Winners.  They  were  e   Floss

¥;;:!§:!S;::;:i:far;::j!§:i:i§::¥;;|ifmHij¥i§!:i¥:Si:i7:::=!#V:art/hg
.........-..,. I .................,........................,,..,,,,.......

¥  MELBoun}ng  PUIIDING. cOM="ITION   : ....,,.  `  .  .

.During  the, next. month,we, will  be  sending  out . some  Melbourne
Tickets  for  you  to  Bell  and  once  again  the  Member  who  sells

.most  tickets  will.receive.free  Membership  in  1970,  so  go  to
soon as  you  receive  your  tickets.
®,,,,,,,,®®,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,®,,,,,,®,,®®®®®,®,

#  CHRISTMAS  HABusR   :

Assistant  Secretaryo  Bob  mwkins  will  be  selling Tickets  for a
Christmas  Hamper  to  be  drawn  at  the  Childrfns  christmas. 'Tree  5oono`
so  buy  up  big as  you  could win  a  Hamper  worth  ¢20.00.
®,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,®,,,,,,,®®,,,,,,,,,,®,,,®,®,,,®,®,

#  cHRlsTM/rs  RAFFIB  :

Ray  Iiuckhurst  virill  be  in  charge  5f  this  Raffle  and  the  prizes-will
be  made  up  of  donations  received  from  Members.  So  if  you  wish.'to
donate  a  Ohrisimas  Cake  or g  doz  of  Beer  or  a train  Trip  please
contact  RaLy  Ijnckhurst.

®,,,,®,,®®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,®,,,,,®,,®®,,,,,,,,,~

?  The  Club  wishes  to  extend their  deepest;  sympathy  to  Les  Earl.on  on
i;he  sad  loss  of his  Mother  recently.  `I'am  sure  all  Members  will-

• .join w.ith me and -extend  their .deepest  .s.ympa.i}hy..      ` '
...,,..®..®........,.,.....,...........,r.......,....,........,.,...,,,..,

€-iraor
`,
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ELs.c. c...  cH.IIjDRENfs      cHRlsTMtALs   TiREE   NCMINAqloN.  Form,4__.--------------------------------------------_-_-

Ihe  date  for  the  Children's  Christmas  Free  is  drawing  closer
and  if  you  do  no-b  hurry and  fill  in  Jche  nomina-gion  form  below  your
Children  may  miss  out  and  we  d.on't  wan-I  this  -bo  happen..

Post  this. fo]rm  i;o  :
Mrs.H; Garth g                          .s#?

14  mttella  St. 9
Mansfield9

BRISBANE.--------,I
I,...,,_..... •....... a   do  hereby  wish  to  nomin.,1.u-.e   ........

Ohildrer.  far the  B.a.a.a.  Christmas  lree.
rfumber  of  Males   ............   Number  of  Females   ......... a ..........

Name   ......................  Age   ...   rvame   .............,....   Age   ....

.PTame .......................   Age   ...   Name   ..a..i ............ i...   J-Lge -....

Name •.....................  <\ge   ..;   Name   ................... Age   ....

Name   ........... a ..........  Age   ...   Name   ..................  Age   ....

Siorled...............................
Fees   i   First  Child  80  9ents?  Second  Chile  and  any  thereafi;er`vyill`bg

I    50.d6Hts   each.

--~-------bear-~----~~--~across-----------her.e----------
.`,DviiiRI ISE  your  oLUBi_--------'---------.
Ih'.DI.'HOR  R'il)GBS   i+   ¢3.00                   ..,.   CLVB  SHIRES   i   ¢3.OQ ...........

L-.REIR..RES          :        .50                 ....   PRi\iNSFER'S     i         .40                 .....

pEIENNt.IRIS                    :        .5o                 ....   pocREa  mDGES.¢I.5o                 .....

Any  cf  i;he  above .items  can  be  purchased  from  the  Secretary,  Floss
Gillespie  on  any `Club  night.

*  jtlLi=  You `rolNG  ycuR  811  rot,.JhaDs   PHE  AMpOL  wARAREi  Rf+Ifry?   IF  RTor   II

MAY -IN0I  RE  loo   TARE  10  REIE.   .iJHORE   39   2617.  NOW.
•....................................-........................... I . .
*  stF.+.¥  .A.Ij.RE  -nT`  .i69-I...  mRE  cdrREUEL¥  .i`.-T!`  .{:{fl  I.Ius .-...........



METROPOLITAN    TYRE    DISTRIBUTORS

246  Moggill  Road,  Taringa.   784706

Brisbane's

RADIAL   PLY   TYRE   CENTRE

Distributors of the world's  leading  Radial   &  High-Performance

Tyres.

FULDA,  VREDESTEIN  "SPRINT",  KLEBER-COLOMBES,

AVON  &  METZELER

The brands used by top Racing and Rally Drivers

TASMAN   MAGS,                                                                           R.0.K.   WHEELS

The
Cat's - Meow

for
Purr-Formance

PHONE  481168

AND WE'LL TELL YOU
rmY.



1532  Logan  Rd.,  Ml.  Gravatt

FOR

NEw    V  0  L  K  S  W A  G  E  N   USED

SALES   -   SERVICE   -   SPARE  PARTS

IT`S  SERVICE  THAT  COuNTS!

Call  now ®r  Ph®he 494166
AFTER  HOURS  39 2617

ALSO  METROPOLITAN   DEALERS  FOR  ROVER,  RAMBLER  AND  TRIUMPII

SALES      SERVICE      SP^REP^RTS         ,

dL-


